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2004a(3)/2000a(16): Briefly describe the factors that determine the skin 
penetration of LAs. Define eutectic mixture. Briefly describe 
formulation/pharmacology of EMLA 
General: LA can be administered topically to various areas in order to block 
nociceptors and prevent pain transmission 

- Applied to: epithelium, mucous membranes, airways, UG tract, 
conjunctivae, tympanic membrane 

Diffusion of LA across epithelial barrier follows Fick’s Law of Diffusion 
 F = A  x  sol  x  P1-2  where F = rate of diffusion, A = surface area 
       T  √MW   T = barrier thickness, P1-2 = conc gradient of agent 
Therefore, factors that determine skin penetration: 

- A: ↑surface area exposed to LA, ↑rate of diffusion 
o Only ↑total penetration, but not necessarily focused effect on 

neurons, nil advantage 
- T: Thinner then barrier is, ↑penetration 

o Keratinised skin will have thicker barrier than mucosal surfaces 
o Distance to neuron can also be included here, as the shorter the 

distance, the greater the penetration to nerve fibres 
- MW: Smaller the molecule is, ↑penetration 

o Currently all LA are approx same size so this would have minimal 
effect b/n agents 

- Sol: ↑solubility → ↑penetration. 
o Major determinant is pKa (most weak bases) largely ionized at 

physiological pH 
o Additive: Buffer in preparation will ↑unionised portion and 

↑penetration 
- P1-2: ↑concentration gradient across the barrier will ↑penetration 

o Concentration of agent in topical mixture is therefore important 
o Additive: Preservative added to ↑shelf-life and maintain conc of 

active portion 
- P1-2: ↑concentration gradient outside → inside neuron will contribute to 

penetration 
o Maintain drug at site will maintain gradient 
o Most LA have intrinsic vasodilator activity → ↑systemic absorption 

→ ↓duration of action 
o Additive: adrenaline (5μg of 1:20,000) will ↓systemic absorption by 

one third (not for bupivacaine) 
Eutectic Mixture: A mixture of 2 agents at a ratio that ↓melting point of mixture 
below either agent alone (’eutectic point’) 
EMLA: Eutectic Mixture of Local Anaesthetics 
Physicochemical 

- 1:1 formulation of lignocaine (2.5%) and prilocaine (2.5%) 
- EMLA has a lower melting point (‘eutectic point’) that either lignocaine or 

prilocaine alone → ↑solubility at body T°C → ↑penetration 
- Present as a cream containing 

o H2O, Na2CO3 (buffer) 
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Pharmacodynamic 
Use 

- Topical anaesthetic agent over keratinized epithelium (not recommended 
on broken skin/mucous membranes as ↑↑absorption) 

o Venepuncture (45min after application) 
o Cannulation 
o Skin graft donor sites (1-2hrs after application) 

Mechanism of action 
- Penetration into skin of lignocaine and prilocaine 

o Arrival at dermal pain receptors (Aδ and C-fibres) → unionized 
portion moves down conc gradient into axon 

o Axoplasm → LA ionized 
o Na+ channels that have been open in the propogation of action 

potential move into open-inactive state 
 Binds to a receptor within the open channel 
 LA binds channel in this state preventing reversion to resting 

and subsequent activation 
 Prevents propogation of further action potentials → prevents 

pain signals 
Application 

- Apply thick layer, cover with occlusive dressing (prevents H2O 
evaporation) 

o H2O swells stratum corneum → ↑penetration 
Side Effects 

- Vasoconstriction – both lignocaine and prilocaine have intrinsic 
vasoconstriction properties 

o Good as ↓systemic absorption 
o Bad as ↓caliber of vessels if used in setting of venepuncture/IV 

cannulation 
- Skin Irritation – uncommon with EMLA 
- True allergy rare with amide LAs 

Toxicity 
- Unlikely if used on intact keratinized epithelium 
- If used on broken skin, mucosae can ↑ systemic absorption 

o Can lead to CNS/CVS toxicity 
- Prilocaine metabolised in liver to form o-toluidine which oxidizes Hb to 

form metHb 
o At risk groups who can’t reduce metHb back to Hb: neonates, 

congenital metHbaemia 


